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WORiD
Hussein’s message calls
for jihad
The lraqi information minister released a message
alleged to be by Saddam Hussein Tuesday,which
calls for lraqis to engage in a jihad, or holy war,
against U.S.troops entering the region.

information Minister Mohammed Saeed al—
Sahhafappeared on national television saying,
”Those who are martyred will be rewarded in
heaven. Seize the opportunity, my brothers.“
The statement also criticized U.S. personnel

involved in lraq calling them ”aggressors, evil,
accursed by God.You shall be victorious and
they shall be vanquished."
Saddam Hussein has delivered two television

addresses since March 20, but it is unclear why
he did not deliverTuesday’s statement.

Suspect arrested after
hijacking Cuban plane
A Cuban passenger plane, with 32 on board,
landed at an airport in Key West, HamTuesday,
after being hijacked by a man on Monday.
The suspect was reportedly carrying two hand

grenades and was detained and sent to KeyWest
lnternational Airport’s federal customs building.
Federal authorities interviewed the passengers,
and they were all found to be in good health.

Affirmative Action
argument goes before
Supreme Court
The Supreme Court heard arguments yesterday
concerning the affirmative action admissions
policies at the University of Michigan under-
graduate and law schools.
The case tackles the issue ofallowing race to

be a factor for considering admission to a pub—
lic university. Experts say this is the largest chal—lenge to affirmative action since the Supreme
Court’s 1978 decision to outlaw race quotas at
public universities.
The suit is lead by two women,Jennifer Gratz

-— who was denied admission to University of
Michigan’s undergraduate program —— and Bar-bara Grutter who was not admitted to Michi-
gan’s law school. Both women believe the uni-versity discriminated against them in order to
obtain a more racially balanced admission class.

Doherty resigns as UNC
head coach
UNC—Chapel Hill held a press conference at 8p.m.Tuesday to announce

Matt Doherty will no longer coach the men’sbasketball team.Doherty officially resigned withthree years left of a six-year contract that paid
$855,000 each season to coach theTar Heels. Intwo of his three years at UNC-CH, Doherty’s team
failed to make the NCAA Tournament, and lastyear the team finished 8—20 —— the worst recordin team history.

Possible successors include Kansas head coachRoy Williams — who said he was not interestedIn the job at a conference Wednesday Stan-ford head coach Mike Montgomery and Michi-gan State head coach Tom lzzo.

Two new cases of SARS
suspected in NC
Public health officials announced Tuesday thattwo new cases of a mysterious new disease aresuspected to be in North Carolina, one in WakeCounty and another'In Mecklenburg County.The disease, severe acute respiratory syn-drome,Is a lethal respiratory infection. Overl ,600cases have been reported worldwide includingthe new cases, there are currently four cases un-der investigation'In North Carolina.Authorities believe the disease first appearedin mainland China, Vietnam and Singapore,where cases have been most widespread.

Ayren JacksonNews Editor Emeritus

While other students are studying
or hanging out with friends on
Wednesday nights, for one group of
about 60 students, Wednesday
nights have became synonymous
with one thing, and one thing only
—— “senate meetings.”
Though their night begins early, it

rarely ends that way. For student
senators, senate meetings, held every
other Wednesday, can sometimes
stretch into the wee hours of the
next morning.

- Student Government Elections

Student Senate president

candidates share their visions

N. C. State’s Student Senate president is responsible for
organizing senators and running the day-to-dayfunctions of
the legislative branch ofStudent Government. Three students
are campaigningfor that responsibility.

student senators learn about issues
of concern around the university
and debate ways to address them.
They pass legislation pertinent to
the study body, allocate student
body funds, approve an annual stu—
dent body budget, confirm or re-
ject Student Government appoint-
ments and suspend or remove of—
ficials from office.
They are also responsible for

working with the athletics depart-
ment to determine ticket distribu—
tion policies. Their core responsi—
bility, however, is to represent the
student body as the legislative

Individual senators also serve on
a number of committees designed to
address various areas across cam-
pus and bring the concerns of the
students to the attention of the sen-
ate and the university.
At the helm of student senate is

the Student Senate president.
Elected each spring,.the senate.

president is also considered the ex—
ecutive vice president of the student
body. They are the presiding and
administrative officer of the senate
and are responsible for conducting
meetings and running the day—to-
day operations of the senate.
This year, three students are pre—

pared to battle for that position on
April 7 and 8 during student body
elections. Technician sat down with
each of them to learn more about

But few would complain.
At their biweekly senate meetings,

Erich Fabrcius
Senior
Chemical Engineering, Economics
Student Government, senator
Engineering College Council, president
Student Center Union Board of Directors

Technician: Student Government is consistently seen
as inefficient, with no real purpose on campus. How
would you combat that image?

branch of Student Government. their vision for the student govern-
ment.

Erich Fabrcius:The first thing that needs to be doneis
to combat the reality of any type of inefficiencies. The
important thing about getting rid of any real ineffi—
ciencies is to make sure that all the people have all the
information that they need. They need to work on their
individual things. Like in the Student Senate itself, one
of the greatest inefficiencies is the fact that you have
these 64 senators, and they don’t necessarily know
everything that’s going on and it makes it very diffi-

See FABRCIUS page 3

lock Whiteside
Freshman
Political Science
Political Science Club
Student Government, senator

Technician: Student Government is consistently seen
as inefficient, with no real purpose on campus. How
would you combat that image?

Lock Whiteside: I do agree to a certain point that that
statement is true. Within the Student Senate we have
a lot of political games that are going on, however the
work of the student body isn’t getting done. And as a
Student Senate leader, I will put people in the senate that
are there for the student body and not for their own po-
litical purposes. That’s one way that I would combat that
image.
Technician: Sum up your vision in one statement.
See WHITESIDE page 3

Jamie Pendergrass
Junior
Biological Sciences
Student Government
Bisexual, Gay, Lesbian and Allies (BGLA)
UniversityTheatre/Black Repertory Theatre

Technician: Student Government is consistently seen as
inefficient, with no real purpose on campus. Howwould
you combat that image?

Jamie Pendergrass: First, as part ofmy platform states,
I would encourage every senator and pretty much try
my best to make them—which I really can’t do but so
much but I would really try to encourage them to
go out and work with the college councils, constituents
one on one, hold office hours, so forth and so on. So
that [the senators] find those problems with their con-
stituents and they bring them to senate and get them
addressed with administration instead of taking leg-

See PENDERGRASS page3

Break it down

Student Body President canidates Cliff Ray, Dustin Choe, and Tony
Caravano perform the Electric Slide in the Brickyard on Tuesday
along with Andrea Hernandez. StaffPhoto by Rob Bradley

Election hopefuls

debate onWKNC

Ted Gellar introduces himselfand his platform to a
panel of listeners at the Student Goverment Debate
held Tuesday in the Student Senate chambers. The
debate was broadcast live on the Andrew Payne
show. Ted Gellar is running for UAB president and
would like to see the university’s student centers
become more student-oriented.
StaffPhoto by Rob Bradley
N. C. State’s radio
station, WKNC,
hosted a debate
Tuesday nightfor
candidates running
for various Student
Government ofi‘ices.

Shannon Holder
Stafi‘Reporter

Student Government
candidates debate on
WKNC for the upcom—
ling Student Government
elections had the oppor-
tunity to tell students
their platform and an-
swer questions from the
audience at Tuesday
night’s student debate in
Witherspoon Student
Center. Greg Volk and
Brad Dixon moderated
the event, which was
broadcast live over
WKNC 88.1.
Candidates from sev—

eral upcoming elections
were given two to three
minutes to introduce
themselves and their
platform. After that, the
moderators, audience

members and callers to
WKNC’s “Andrew Payne
Show” were able to ask
the candidates questions.
The candidates were giv-
en one minute to answer
the question.
The four candidates

running for Student
Body President -— An-
thony “Tony” Caravano,
Dustin Choe, Amanda
Devore and Clifford Ray
—— all spoke oftuition in-
creases and other topics
relevant to students.
Caravano spoke of

new traditions he would
try to implement on
campus, such as a Wolf-
pack walk of fame on
Hillsborough Street.
Devore, the only fe—

male candidate speaking,
talked ofthe progress she
wants to see in campus
safety and trying to
freeze tuition costs.
Choe, who has only

placed two fliers on cam-
pus in support of his
campaign, spoke of“sus—
tainable development”

‘White privilege systems’ should

be dismantled, says McIntosh
Peggy McIntosh, an'ad-
ministrator at Wellesley
College, gave a presenta-
tion during Human
Rights Week that ex—
plained what she dubbed,
“white privilege.”

CettyAbraham
StajjTReporter

Peggy McIntosh, associate di-
rector of the Wellesley College
Center for Research on
Women, in Wellesley, Mass.
gave a presentation on Thurs—
day on the system of white

privilege. The presentation was
held at the'Witherspoon Stu-
dent Cinema infront of a full
audience as part of Human
Rights Week events.
In addition to her work at

Wellesley, McIntosh has au—
thored a number of articles on
white and male privilege and
heads the National S.E.E.D.
Project on Inclusive Curricu-
lum a program that brings
teachers from around the
world to participate in semi—
nars. Teachers learn how to di—
versify school curriculum to
make the teaching material
multicultural and fair to both

genders.
McIntosh began her presen-

tation by explaining how she
came to personally understand
white privilege. While at Den-
ver University, she noticed how
faculty seminars dissolved into
disputes regarding efforts to
make research on women avail-
able to the introductory liber-
al arts courses.

‘ “The men said it couldn’t be
done at the introductory lev-
el; the reading list, they be—
lieved, was already full,” said
McIntosh. This essentially left

. the study ofwomen’s issues out

A&E
answers classifieds with Miranda
Stone and the boys. p.2

Opinion Sports
introduces you to the new
editorial staff at Technician. p. 4

reveals baseball will finally play a
true home game this season. p. 8
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' The original rock stars take the stage

Laura England
Staff Writer

The Everly Brothers are staging an-
other comeback, literally, as Ken
Duncum’s “Blue Sky Boys” makes its
NC State theatrical debut this
Thursday. The play sets Don and Phil
Everly in Wellington, New Zealand, in
1964 during a time of war, the un~
veiling of the first Ford Mustang and
sadly for the brothers, Beatle—mania.
With hopes to play in Wellington in
front of a frenzied crowd, “Blue Sky
Boys” come to the realization that
their popularity is waning. And to
make things even worse, the Beatles
are playing in the very same town on
the very same night.
“Boys” chronicles the events that

take place that night both onstage
and backstage as Don and Phil cope
with the recent changes in rock ‘n’
roll culture and their own tempers
and frustrations.
Onstage, the pair delivers enthused

renditions oftheir classic hits, such as
“When Will I Be Loved” and “Wake
Up, Little Suzie,” which will be sure to
get the audience at Thompson The-
atre singing along as if it were a real
concert.
Backstage, the brothers are turn-

ing against each other and acting like
true rock stars.
“The Everly Brothers were one of

the first to invent the rock star,” said
the ,show’s director, Ion Pheloung,
recalling the behavior ofthe duo at a
concert in the <705. “They had a fight
onstage, and Don smashed a guitar on
his brother’s back, and they never
played again for 10 years. We begin to
see the seeds of that in this play. It is
almost like VHl’s ‘Behind the Mu—
sic.”’
Pheloung, a New Zealand native,

fell in love with the play when he saw
it performed 12 years ago in his home
country. However, directing such a
play in North Carolina requires him

Ierry Moore
Editor Emeritus

It started with a scarf. A full year be—
fore the release of Miranda Stone’s
first full-length album, “7 Deadly
Sins,” the energetic Canadian singer-
songwriter began experimenting with
ways to present the lyrics for the proj-
ect. As her small but fiercely loyal
group of followers (affectionately
dubbed the “Grassroots Army”) wait-
ed, the visually inclined Stone
stitched. And painted. And carved.
While laying the audible tracks —

striking in their own right — she
transformed the words of“Sins” into
panoramic snapshots of text. Lyrics
appear woven in cloth, painted on
bedposts and dirty sinks, etched into
tree trunks and scrawled on bodies,
rocks and mousetraps.
The liner note presentation hints

at both Stone’s personality and the.
sonic qualities of her music. She has
called her own work everything from
“gentle folk .punk” to “passionate
nonlinear music for the modern age.”
But the labels seem to be more for '
promotional packets than to build

Ken Duncum’s”B|ue Sky Boys" will debut at Stewart Theatre Thursday night.
Photo by Ron Foreman

to pay special attention to details that
would be otherwise insignificant.
“The interesting thing to me is that

in New Zealand the play is about two
American stars coming to a local
town,” Pheloung noted. “Here, it is
about two local guys going to an ex-
otic land where people speak with a
different accent.” ‘
Under these circumstances, Ph—

eloung had to spend extra time teach-
ing his actors how to speak and trans-
pose the play so that places and words
in the script would be understand—
able to both New Zealanders and
Americans.

“It’s nice to get to throw in much
more New Zealand detail, like the

fences around creativity. Balanced
and cohesive elements of rock, blues,
jazz and country come together for
Stone with “Sins.”
She’s shared the bill with Victoria

Williams, Pedro the Lion, Bruce
Cockburn and Over the Rhine to
name a handful, selling more than
10,000 copies of her first two discs
out of the back of her van and off her
kitchen table. Through her own
Earthdress Productions label, Stone
sells CDs, shirts, homemade neck—
laces and frames on her cozyhome on
the Internet.
She’s also played everywhere —

from bars, to cornfields, to basements
and churches—and brings her inim-
itability to the Carolinas this week.
With Toronto’s Mary Simon, Stone
will play Guilford College in Greens—
boro Thursday, Iammin Java in Co-
lumbia, S.C., Friday and The Church
of the Good Sheppard in Durham
on Saturday night at 7 pm.
The set list will feature plenty of

whispers and shouts from the new
album. The vibrancy brewing in
Stone’s first two releases —— the
“Brave” EP and the live collection “1,
2, Trash a Few, 99, 100” — bubbles

language, mannerisms and names of
places,” the director said. “At home
they were just part of the script.”
Another obstacle presented in pro-

ducing this play was that the actors
had to be able to play instruments
and sing. Luckily, NC State is home
to several multi-talented thespians,
who are able to recreate an Everly
Brothers concert in a convincing
fashion.
A small cast of only six actors per—

form the show. Don and Phil Everly
are played by Frank Sarnie and Ieramy
Blackford, who impressed Pheloung
by their work in such plays as “A Fun—
ny Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum” and “A Midsummer

over on “Sins.” Unlike slickly pro-
duced generic studio albums, she and
producer Andrew Horrocks empha-
size the kinetic enthusiasm of the
band. Both the raucous, funky cuts
(like “Remedy”) and the subtler
acoustic tracks (like “A Prayer”)
punch through with the right loose-
but—not-quite-live tenor and volume.
In the end, though, it all comes back

to the words. Stone’s confidence lies
behind her bright eyes and wide
smile, even when the songs tackle
spirituality and its associated despair.
The last lines of“Sins” opener “20/20
in the Morning” set the stage for the
album’s 12—song progression (“Dol—
lar store lady help me out a bit / I’ve
got $3.95, what can I do with it
Looking for rhymes that are bitter-
sweet No you sold out of all your
regret songs last week”).
“That last line is a somewhat

tongue—in—cheek, and some of the
writing is a little touchy in that sense,”
Stone said. “It’s very much about
vices, and it’s almost a conceptual al-
bum from beginning to end about
both vices and redemption. It didn’t
set out to be that, but it very much
does end up like that.”

Night’s Dream.” Katie Flaherty and
Kate Isley play Fran and Jillian, two
schoolgirls that find their way into
the Everly Brothers’ dressing room
on their way to the Beatles’ show. Ph-
eloung was interested in casting them
as young teenyboppers, a role they
do not often get to play.
“They get cast quite often as

women much older than they are,”
he said. “I thought it would be fun
for them to play women much
younger than they are. Plus, they get
to use the New Zealand accent that,
they’ve been making fun of me for
the past 18 months!” he joked.
In addition, Ben Kraudel plays Pete

Fontaine, the promoter of the con-
cert. His character is most compara-
ble to Dick Clark in his American
Bandstand heyday. Reid Beaver plays
Carl, the young drummer that the
brothers have hired for this concert.
He is dealing with his own personal
qualms ofbeing in the spotlight and
around the tumultuous duo.
“Blue Sky Boys” is Pheloung’s first

production at NCSU, and he is en—
thused about how everything has
turned out.
“We [the cast] had many moments

of sidesplitting laughter over the
smallest things,” he said. “I’m stunned
at how fun it has been.”
He invites theater regulars and new-

comers alike to come out and see this
play.

“It’s a play about young people, and
it’s got the energy of a rock show,”
Pheloung explained. “If students
haven’t been to see a University The—
atre production yet because they
thought it wasn’t for them, then this
just might be right up their alley.”

”Blue Sky Boys” runs from April 3-
5 and 9-12 at Thompson Theatre. Cur-
tain time is 8 p. m. Two matinees, on
April 6 and 13, will also be presented
at 3 p. m. To order tickets, call NC.
State Ticket Central at (919) 515—1 100.

The song titles alone such as
“Non-dysfunctional Lovesong” and
“Emotions are a School Bus with a
Drunkard at the Wheel”— provide
a glimpse into the songwriter’s play—
fully pensive sensitivity.
The ominously titled track even

gives way to hope in the end. After
enduring the painful process of los-
ing innocence, Stone turns the phrase
on its head (“And you’ll find out how
to give love The secret spots to shine
in and My lips will grin and say
goodbye to the seven deadly sins”).
The album closes with the intimate

“Rest”— if not a tidy resolution to all
the questions, certainly a statement of
faith (“You can beat my body, you
can break my bones / Wait till my
back is turned and then throw stones
/ But I never shall walk this world
alone, And my spirit is at rest”).
“In a lot of ways, it’s a spiritual al—

bum. You can see that from the be—
ginning to the end,” Stone said.
“There’s a lot of dark, and there’s a
lot of light.”

Learn more about concerts and the
mentioned CD5 at www.mirandas—
tone. com

A classified

response

My roommate’s latest girlfriend
had been spending far too much
time at the apartment. It’s not
been completely her fault, for her
parents cut her ’offyears ago and
she’s had nowhere else to stay.
But I had trouble feeling sorry
for her.
The kitchen counter was

stacked high with feminine prod-
Tim ucts and diet ginger ale. I felt un-
Coffield comfortable lounging naked in
gem-0r StaffWriter the living room (as I often used

to) in her presence. The refrig—
erator grew emptier as she gorged herself on our snack
food (she even helped herself to my Swiss cake rolls!),
and she would puke it all up in the bathroom after-
wards. Bulimia is so smelly!
She would show up at all hours of the night and talk

loudly, unfazed by the fact that no one was listening.
The TV always seemed to be playing “Sex in the City”
reruns, and she seemed to think it was acceptable to make
condescending comments about the piles oftrash in the
kitchen. She made the couch smell like Virginia Slims
cigarettes and gas station perfume. Twice I caught my
roommate running out in the middle of the night for
tampons. My sinus problems intensified; she brought
out the worst in my allergies. I plummeted further into
that dark hell of nasal spray dependency.

I became angry. She had awakened a giant deep with-
in me. I had to get her the hell out.

I was just about to have the locks changed when I
came across a classified ad in Technician.

Room and board, in exchangefor big sister to 13-year-
old girl. Private bedroom and bath in N. Raleigh home.
Additional pay negotiable. 848-0959.

Queasy parents wanted a live—in role model for their
teen-to-be daughter. I saw my opportunity —— a long
shot, but worth trying. I could shake her off onto this
hapless and child-incompetent family in north Raleigh.

I called the number.A tired man answered the phone.
I’ll call him ROger. In hindsight, the plan’s only down~
fall was my honesty.

Roger: Hello?
Me: Hey I’m Tim. I’m calling about your classified ad.
Roger: Yes.
Me: I’ve got a girl for you. She can live at your place.

Don’t worry, she’s not that hard to take care of. She
has an eating disorder, so she usually doesn’t eat much.
When she does she pukes it up, but she almost always
does it discreetly in the trashcan. It’s not much of a
problem. She’ll be great for your daughter, I promise!
Roger: What? Who are you? I would need to talk

with the girl...
Me: It’s okay, she wants the job. Trust me. Now, she

will probably bring home guys late at night from her
job, but that won’t be a big deal, Mr. Smith. Just cook
breakfast for them in the morning and they’ll be on
their way. '
Roger: Where does she work?
Me: The Dollhouse, but she only works nights, so

she can be with your daughter all day. It won’t be a
problem.
Roger: I don’t think this is a good idea. She just does—

n’t sound like the kind of girl I want my daughter to be
around.
Me: No, really, there’s nothing to worry about, sir.

We’re pretty sure she finally kicked her drug habit. I’ll
admit, it got pretty bad for a while, but she’s almost
certain she didn’t contract any diseases from the nee—
dles. It wasn’t that big ofa deal, really. She’s pretty good
about making it to the methadone clinic three times a
week. Still, just in case she does relapse and overdose,
it might be good to know how to give an adrenaline in-
jection. I’m sure she can show you how. She can show
your daughter, too.
Roger: Are you being serious? I’m hanging up the

phone!
Me: Give her a chance, sir! You won’t regret it! Ever

since the auto-theft conviction was overturned, it’s like
she’s been a whole new person. She hardly ever even
shoplifts anymore. She’s a good person, really. She even
wears a WWID bracelet! Your daughter will love her,
she really will.
Roger: I don’t know who you are, but this isn’t fun-

ny. I’m hanging up!
Me: She’s got some great qualities. I mean, she can

dance really well. How else do you think she got her job?
She could teach your daughter to dance too. I bet she
could show her some moves your daughter’s never seen
before.
Roger: Leave my family alone! I don’t want you to ever

call this number again!
Me: Hey buddy, this was your idea. It’s not my fault

you can’t handle your own child. Anyway, there’s only
one more thing. This girl, she’s looking for a little ex-
tra money to pay off her last abortion. Is there anyway
you can give her a signing bonus or something?
Roger: click
Myattempt to pawn her offwas unsuccessful. The girl

continues to sprawl in my apartment like it’s her own
personal dog mat. And that poor guy, Roger, he’s nev-
er going to find a “big sister” good enough for his
daughter. Some people, there’s just no pleasing them.

Tim is stuck under a heavy rock. To helpfree him, bring
a sturdy shovel and contact tlcofi‘ie@unity. ncsu.edu
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FABRCIUS
continuedfrom page

cult for them to take any initiative
because they don’t know, ‘Is
someone else working on this.’
It’s very important, and the lead-
ership side helps them to get to—
gether and work in a collaborative
manner so that they can be effi—
cient in that regard. As far as the
appearance of inefficiency to the
campus community, I think that
one thing that is important is that
there are some things that are
more efficient in student gov-
ernment than others. There’s the
executive branch and it has grown
greatly in recent years. It has the
president, and the Vice president
is also involved in the executive
branch. And the other units in
there are the Department of Gov-
ernment Relations that works on
lobbying and keeping on task
with the different governmental
groups. There’s the Community
Service Department that’s sup-
posed to help to build up a better
student—run structure with all the
community service groups so that
they can work together in even
more effective ways. Those sorts

of things are inherently efficient
because there’s not a whole lot of
conflict with them. And I think
accenting those aspects of stu-
dent government can help us ap—
pear more efficient. Instead of
saying that there is more than just
the Student Senate because the
Student Senate always...there has
to be some amount of inefficien-
cy for it to be able to be what it is
— a body that can take two dif-
ferent sides of an issue, discuss
them and come to a conclusion
at the end.
Technician: Sum up your vision in
one statement.
Fabrcius: The Student Govern-
ment needs to find a way to work
together with all of the other gov—
ernmental advisories and differ—
ent information—gathering bod-
ies to form short-term and long—
term goals for the student body
while involving the opinions of
different constituency groups to
make the most progress as they
can in any given period of time.
Technician: What sets you apart
from other candidates?
Fabrcius: I think more than any—
thing else, I have a breadth of dif—
ferent experience. I’ve worked on

a lot of different things. I’ve been
heavily involved with the differ—
ent college councils as they are
heavily connected to the Student
Senate through the delegations
within senate as a relationship be—
tween senators and their college
councils. It’s something that’s
been building up in the recent
years and is pretty important.
And I got the opportunity to
work with most of the senate
committees. I’ve served on three
of them and provided them with
assistance...on certain issues. I
think getting out knowledge
about all these different parts and
different things we are working
on, different elements of the uni—
versity is very important. And fig—
uring out how to best help every-
one kind of get exactly what they
want out of their offices as stu-
dent senator. I believe it is fun-
damentally one of the most im—
portant roles of student senator to
be an officer who can make sure
the student senator has the re—
sources and information avail—
able to serve his or her con—
stituents as best as possible.

WHITESIDE PENDERGRASS
continuedfrom page

Whiteside:I have a vision of a
Student Senate that has a new
spirit.
Technician: What sets you apart
from other candidates?
Whiteside: My leadership abili-
ty. I really think that in order for
us to change the tone within Stu-
dent Senate we need someone
that’s new; that can actually bring
new people, new ideas and set a
new tone.

continuedfrom page I

islative action, which bog down -—
cause the inefficiency that senate
has seen around campus. If we
work with our constituents and
address the problems through the
administration tharough active
communication then we won’t
have that inefficiency and we will
get things done for the students.
Technician: Sum up your vision
in one statement.
Pendergrass: Commitment to the
students. .
Technician: What sets you apart
from other candidates?
PendergrasszAs I have stated to

”Managing money forl’peopl
' with other thi:

RETIREMENT i INSURANCE i MUTUAL ruins i'bouEetsniiines i TRUS-
”“Ellis Marsalis became a participant in 1990. TIAA-wCREFindividuai andidstitiiiidnal Servic

‘ investors §ervices, Inc), distribute seeurities products. ©2002Ieaeliers Insurance;
‘ . . Retirement Equities Fund (TiAA-CREF), New York! NY. Eliis id'arshlis wascompensate "

some people, I’m a two—for—one
package. I have the ability to com—
municate with the administra—
tion and the students one on one
in a very effective manner—just
as one of my opponents does.
And then I have the experience
that my other opponent does. So,
I will bring to the table a very ef—
fective leadership and commu—
nicative skill. And I will also bring
to the table contacts and rela-
tionships with the administra—
tion that I have forged over three
years. So, that sets me up to be a
two—for—one deal. So, you will get
the best of all the candidates in
one person.

DEBATE
continuedfrom page

for NC. State.
Ray commented on the growth

NCSU has experienced, saying
students are losing touch as
NCSU expands. Ray’s platform
consists of trying to unite stu—
dents.
Other debates occurred among

the three candidates running for
Student Senate President. Lock
Whiteside, Erich Fabricius and
James Pendergrass all spoke of
their platforms and experience in
Student Government.
James Reed, a candidate for

Union Activities Board president,
used his three-minute introduc—
tion to speak about his platform
in a comical, yet informative mat—

ter.
“We had to hit hard, we had to

hit fast and we had to hit it hot,”
Reed said when referring to his
election to the position last year.
“I want the student center to be
like Tiger Woods. You know who
Tiger Woods is!” Reed said when
speaking on updates that he
would like to make in NCSU’s
Student Centers.
Reed’s speech brought the only

applause of the evening.
Ted Gellar, another candidate

for UAB president, spoke next.
I-Iis platform consisted of many
changes he would like to see in
UAB, including a wider variety
of programs.
“The arts program is drastical—

ly under-funded,” Gellar said. He
would like to see improvements

made in Thompson Theater,
Price Music Center and the Crafts
Center.
Anup Shah -— who is running

unopposed for Senior Class Pres-
ident —— spoke ofseveral issues, in—
cluding the job duties of class
president, extending current tra—
ditions and getting needed in-
formation to seniors.
“As a group, seniors need in-

formation in terms of graduation
and grad school and I would like
to set up an e—mail list to keep
seniors informed,” Shah said.
Sean Casey, a junior in Bio~

chemistry who is running unop-
posed for Student Body Chief Jus-
tice, and Seth Lester,-the only can-
didate for. Student Body Treasur-
er, were also included in the de-
bate.

PRIVILEGE
continuedfrom page

of the curriculum until the end
of the undergraduate program.
Introductory psychology courses
and critique seminars were sug—
gested in place.
This experience, in McIntosh’s

mind, revealed the tendency of
the education system not to in—
clude women, which in turn, she
believes shapes the knowledge
that is valued and taught.
In 1980, McIntosh came across

two essays written by black fe—
male professors in Boston, pur-
porting that white women were
oppressive to work with. McIn—
tosh took this personally and dis—
agreed, believing that “white
women were nice, especially if
they can work with black

women.” It was only then that she
realized how overtly racist her
thinking had been up until that
point, she said.
McIntosh began to recognize

what she has coined a white and
male—privilege system. After ask—
ing herself if she possessed any-
thing she hadn’t earned, she came
to realize her unearned advan-
tage as a white woman over the
African—American women she
worked with.
She later came up with a list of

46 aspects outlining ways that be-’
ing a White woman within this
system of privilege affects the life
she lives, even though she wasn’t
taught to see these advantages.
McIntosh put her ideas into per-
spective by explaining that if
some are at an advantage within
this scheme, then there must be
others who remain at a disad-

vantage, shattering the American
notion of meritocracy.
After instructing the audience

members to pair up and discuss
their advantages and disadvan-
tages with one another, McIntosh
resumed her presentation.
She explained that any kind of

privilege system undermines ed—
ucation by creating a narrow fo-
cus, thereby creating a curricu-
lum that doesn’t honor everyone
equally. McIntosh elaborated fur-
ther by reminding the audience
to pay attention to how cultural
and gender groups are treated on
a daily basis as well.

“It’s important to dismantle
privilege systems,” said McIntosh.
“Not only as a personally grati-
fying endeavor, but also because
I don’t want us to live in hateful,
divided communities.”
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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK

Livng on deadline

As the final month of the 2002-2003 aca—
demic year winds down, most of the student
body is focused on riding out the final weeks
of exams, term papers and early morning
classes.
But at Technician, the month of April sig-

nals a newbeginning. On Tuesday, Technician
turned over staff for the 2003-2004 school
year, welcoming new editors but sadly, saying
goodbye to others.
This week marked the last time co—editors-

in-chief Jerry Moore and Matthew Pelland
put the newspaper to bed. 365 days of being
the driving force behind Technician came to
pass in the wee hours ofa Tuesday morning,
in a back room ofWitherspoon Student Cen—
ter, without much notice from the outside
world.
But that is the role of an editor. To be the

face behind the masthead, and the drive be-
hind the staff.
The legacy of Jerry and Matt within the

walls of Technician and the university will
not soon be forgotten.
Matt, 21 senior in graphic design, was re—

sponsible for the newspaper redesign that
built a consistent framework for the paper
and brought the standard of quality to a new
level. Since April 2002, he has spent every
publishing night tucked away in the design
room, meticulously ensuring everything was
laid out correctly and up to the standards we
strive for each and every day.

Jerry, a senior in English and recent recip—
ient of the Collegiate Journalist of the Year
award by the National Society of Collegiate
Journalists, has been both a skilled writer and
passionate leader. His smile, optimism and
encouragement have motivated staff during
the hardest days and longest nights.
Together, they have fostered a feeling of

family and pride within the Technician of—
fice. Their tenure has removed the previous—
ly held notion that “It doesn’t matter, no one
is going to see it in Technician anyway” and

. Drought Technician to a new level of credibility
and honor.

Jerry’s leather pants and Matt’s wry sense
of humor will surely be missed in the up—
coming year and they have left big shoes to fill.
That task falls to us, Thushan Amarasiri-

wardena and Carie Windham.
Stepping into this position, we both share

a deep love for Technician and a shared vision
for taking it to the next level. By building on
the work completed by past editors, we are
poised and prepared to continue improving
your student newspaper so that it can truly be—
come the voice of NC. State.

Luckily, our foundations have been built
by a dedicated staff, many ofwhom will leave
Technician this year.
Ayren Jackson, a senior in communica-

tions, will be leaving the newsroom for the
bright lights and fast pace of New York City
where she is sure to be a success in the mag—
azine industry. Her quiet dedication and un-
matched dependability has helped deepen

and broaden the news department during
her year and a half as editor. As a writer, she
is unparalleled in her ability to bring color
and life to any topic.
Amy Bissinger, the queen of AP style, will

' be leaving us as well. One of the most skilled
at her craft, Amy has rarely been given the
byline or the credit she deserves for her dili—
gent work as copy desk chief.
The sports department will say good—bye to

Steve Thompson, a senior in biology. His sly
sense of humor will be missed although
Pigskin Picks will be glad to see him go.
The photography crew will miss Matt Huff-

vman’s jovial attitude and his ability to capture
the moment. And yes, that lens will be com—
ing out of your last paycheck.
There are simply not enough words to ex—

press the proper thanks to members of our
business office, Dwayne Baker, Krystal
Pittman and Amber Daugherty, who have
been instrumental in turning Technician
around financially. Often the only people
that see Technician during daylight hours,
they have been worked hard and we have
them to thank for Technician’s continued ex-
istence. .
The end of this year will also mark the end

of an era as Mark McLawhorn will finally be
leaving Technician. Mark, who has been
around since the 1920 launch of Technician,
has servedas co—editor—in—chief for two years
and as various section editors. An expert in
any area ofthe newspaper’s production, Mark
has been the “grandfather” to numerous staff
members, who can rely on him for every—
thing from keys, designing pages to little
known information about NC. State sports,
history or trivia.

Filling the spots ofthese editors will be no
easy task but Technician will welcome a host
of new editors who share our vision and pas—
sion for improving Technician.
But to fully recognize the voice of the stu-

dents, we ask that each of you let us know
the changes you would like to see in your stu—
dent newspaper. We always welcome story
suggestions or ideas in our office in 323 With-
erspoon Student Center.
And Technician is always looking for new

staff. Any student interested in writing, de—
signing, photographing or working in the
business office should feel free to attend an
Open House on April 14 at 7 pm. Or stop
by the Technician office in 323 Witherspoon.

Thushan Amarasiriwardena
Ctr-Editor in Chiefi Technician

Carie Windham
Co-Editor in Chiefi Technician

Consumption junction

Much of the rest
of the world see
Americans as glut-
tons, always want—
ing the biggest
foods, the biggest
cars and the
biggest houses. For
the most part we
do little to coun-

KeVin teract this stereo—
McAbee type. Americans
StaffColumnist want t0 be COD-

sumers. Not only
do we want to be consumers, but we also
want to purchase the biggest, the best
and the newest. Modern advertising and
economics has created an America in
which citizens use material possessions
to judge satisfaction, while simultane-
ously making satisfaction unreachable.
Throughout life, Americans judge each

other based on material possessions.
Clothes, cars, houses and jewelry are
some of the most obvious. Why is it that
we define ourselves so much by the ma-
terial possessions we can accumulate?
Are inanimate objects any true indica—
tion of happiness, status or personality?
It certainly seems that in America the
easiest way to make a quick judgment of
a person’s ideas, interests and individu—
ality is by simply looking at what goods
are surrounding them.
The majority of stereotyping is based

on appearance and material goods. Ad-
vertising campaigns have attached their
products with a certain type of person
so much that we cannot see past the ads.
Or maybe it is that we find it so hard to

define ourselves that we must rely on
these companies and products to do it
for us. A person wearing Carhartt cloth—
ing must be a farmer, a person wearing
Gucci must be rich and a person with
Birkenstocks must be a hippie.
We routinely worry more about the

aura of appearance than the practicali—
ty of an object. SUVs are the obvious ex-
ample that has been discussed endlessly.
However, getting a new computer every
two years and throwing the old one away
and having to buy a $300 prom dress and
then never wearing it again are prime
examples. Why have owning these items
become such an important part of our

price, glamour and facades than we have
with real meaning.
A careful analysis of American holi-

days just reinforces the idea. The current
idea of Christmas is the more presents I
buy someone, the nicer I am. Valentines’
Day has similarly become a mandatory
manifestation oflove in the material pos-
session form. Kisses and poetry will no
longer be a romantic substitute for a di-
amond ring. Other holidays such as Hal-
loween, Easter, and the Fourth of July
are more about the required purchases
than the celebration. Whether it is dec—
orations, candy, fireworks or costumes,
every holiday has a purchase associated

lives? with it.
The textbook ex- . If America canample is an en_ The cost ofa pair ofshoes stop worrying

gagement ring. has become more about what we buy,
People believe that maybe we can start
this rock on a
woman’s finger in-
dicates the amount

important than a person’s
comfort.

worrying about
more important
things such as our

of love her fiancE
has for her. Women want to be able to
show off an expensive ring so that oth-
ers will think her fiancE will go to any
lengths to profess his love. But who de-
termined that this was the way to express
love? Why are men not proposing to
women and then giving her a herd of
cattle or a box of pinecones? It is solely
because a ring is an expensive and
portable way of showing off to everyone
else. There are plenty of poor married
couples more in love than the Bachelor
from TV, but the Bachelor’s ring was a
lot more expensive.
Americans have become obsessed with

family, neighbors
and the environment. Rather than buy—
ing your loved one a gift for the holidays,
spend some time with them. You may
find that they prefer you to your pres—
ent. The cost of a pair of shoes has become
more important than their comfort. The
label on the inside of the jacket is more
important than the warmth it provides.
The size ofthe car has become more im-
portant than the performance.

Kevin isjustglad baseball season hasfinally
begun. You can find him watching TBS
each night in his apartment, or contact
him at ktmcahee@unity.ncsu.edu.

A fresh proposal

There’s been a lot
oftalk lately about
what the United
States and its allies
will do with Bagh-
dad and Iraq
should the sacking
be successful and

1 Carie Windham . .
Thushan Amarasmwardena
Editors in Chief
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complete. Now
that we’ve begun

Greg this war, we’ve got
Volk to finish it but
Staff Columnist don’t quite know

how. Many people
think the Bush administration will seize
Iraqi oil and forget about rebuilding the
country. I don’t think so, but I’m pro—
posing a plan that could solve everything
in one fell swoop: Divide Baghdad into
four sections with not one, but two, for—
tified, perpendicular cement walls.
Throughout this whole brouhaha we’ve

been fortunate to have the help of the
United Kingdom and their equally hand—
some and savvy Prime Minister Tony
Blair. Without their help, we’d probably
not be in Iraq. On the flip side, though,
our friends over in France and Germany
have not been quite as cooperative. Rus-
sia hasn’t been all that helpful either.
My plan would smooth over interna-

tional politics by assuring the interna—
tional community that the United States
doesn’t intend to keep Iraq, its money
and its resources just to ourselves—we
intend to share them. After seizing con—
trol of Baghdad, here’s how it would
work: A wall running north and south
through Baghdad and a wall running
east and west would be constructed. We,

the United States, would get one quad-
rant. Britain would get its own quadrant
too. After all, we are the ones taking all the
risks.
Next, as a token of our benevolence,

we would provide a quadrant for France,
Germany and Russia to share. And, fi-
nally, the fourth quadrant would be giv—
en to Israel. Maybe then they would stop
complaining about the West Bank and
Gaza Strip. With their very own quad-

terview Britain about howthey feel about
losing and why they hate France so much
and stuff. The possibilities are endless,
really.

If I were to place a bet on a winner right
now, my money would be on us simply
because we’re so good at everything. But
you’d have to consider Russia as a real
contender. They seem to be good at han—
dling walls and things. And you have to
consider that three countries ruling one

rant of Baghdad,
Israel would have
to be appeased
once and for all.
Once the walls

are built, the gov—
erning country of
each quadrant
would be left up to
the individual rul—

We should divide
Baghdad into four

sections with not one, but
two, fortified, perpendicular

cement walls.

quadrant could
make them pretty
strong. The more
special interest
stakes there are in
a government, the
stronger it will be.
The only further

suggestion I have,
and it’s simply

ing countries.
There could be anything from a democ—
racy to a theocracy to an oligarchy. This
way we wouldn’t have to put all of our
Iraq-rebuilding eggs in one basket. Just
to make sure order is maintained, we
wouldn’t let people pass freely between
the quadrants. It’s common knowledge
that people moving places can be very
destabilizing to a young government. We
would set up a gate called “Checkpoint
Chanaah” to carry this out.
At an agreed—upon point in time, all

of Baghdad and Iraq would be turned
back over to one country—- the winning
country. That one country would be de—
cided by how well the governing of the
individual quadrant has gone. It would
be like a reality TV shOw. We would in—

something to con-
sider, would be to give the Lumbee Na—
tive Americans ofEastern North Carolina
their own reservation in Iraq. They are
currently seeking to be recognized by the
federal government as a national tribe.
Only as a recognized tribe can the Lum-
bee get land for a reservation. I figure
the U.S. government owes them at the
very least a piece of the action in Iraq.
And, of course, there’s always the pos—

sibility that if the United States loses the
game, we could invade whomever wins
and start anew. It seems to have worked
in the past.

fyou take this or anythingGregwrites serious-
ly, please E—mail him (dieshus@hotmailcom)
so he can assureyou he’s an idiot.
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Apathy is

Springtime is here
at NC. State. The
sun warms the air
and the flowers
shed their pollen.
The days are
longer and the
nights are clear.
Gary the Brick-
yard Preacher is

Ben out once again
McNeely trying to save the
Staijolumnist immoral souls of

the student popu—
lation. Class attendance diminishes, and
professors compromise and have class
outside. All in all, springtime at NCSU is
a sublime experience when put against the
normal hustle and bustle ,of university
life.
Spring is a time to slow down and en—

joy the renewal of life. I often enjoy walk-

in the air

ing around campus, taking in the sights,
sounds and smells of springtime, until I
trip over a sandwich board placed an—
noyingly in front of the Free Expression
Tunnel. As I get up and dust myself off,
I look and see this board is trying to en-
tice my interest for a particular candi-
date in the upcoming student body
election. My first reaction was “who is
this person that put a sandWich board
right in front ofthe Free Expression Tun—
nel so that I, and my fellow students,
would trip over it? I want to know!” As
I walk away toward my dorm, and as the
thoughts of bloody revenge dissipate
from my mind, I trip over another sand—
wich board conveniently placed in my
way by yet another candidate running
for office.
By analyzing my observations and this

data I have collected about the apparent
rise of sandwich boards over the past two

weeks, I have come to the conclusion that
it is time for Student Government elec—
tions again. It seems the sandwich board
population on campus has multiplied
greatly in the past two weeks. I have ob-
served them congregating around busy
tunnels and sidewalks where students
have to walk to get to class. I have also
observed the prolific distribution of the
campaign flyer. Campaign flyers have
been busy like rabbits and have been re-
leased from their breeding grounds at
the local Kinko’s to take up residence on
bulletin boards and kiosks all over cam-
pus. But that’s not all. Sidewalk chalk has
been spotted in many places on campus,
blasting out messages like “Vote XTC”
and “Campusflirtscom” and the ever-
popular “Read Americana! It’s the war
edition.”
With the actual elections only a week

See MCNEELY pages
I Iv
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continuedfrom page 4

away, I am wondering how many people ac—
tually care about student body elections.
With all the annoying flyers and adver-
tisements blanketing campus, I feel a sense
of apathy among the student body. I of—
ten find myself wondering whom these
people are, why they are running and what
they can do for me as a senator or president
or whatever.
Elections are not what they used to be.

They have become watered down and pas-
sive. I have not seen a single candidate out
campaigning or informing the student
population about their platform. Most
candidates have a Web site that tells about
their views and what they will do to change
NCSU. I Visited one of these Web sites, and

the color scheme of this particular Web
site was Carolina blue. I immediately left
this site and vowed not to vote for this per—
son based on the fact that they did not
even use the colors of his or her own

several candidates sitting out there mud—
slinging and actually fighting for votes.
That is what real politics is about. Get rid
of the Elections Committee or whoever
controls the election. They are only hold-

school. Since then, I
have not Visited any
other campaign Web
sites. I find them
useless as a cam-
paign tool. The In—

Picture it: high noon in the
Brickyard, with several
candidates mudslinging

ing back the real
leaders when they
impose such exhaus-
tive rules and regula—
tions on the
candidates and when

ternet is useful for - they threaten them
gathering cold, hard and actually fighting with Violations that
facts. But if I’m go- for votes. might cause the can-
ing to vote for some- didate to be ejected
one, they had better
inspire me to vote for them. I will never
get inspired to vote from a Web site.

I believe what we need is an open debate
between the candidates. Picture this: It’s
high noon in the Brickyard, and there are

from the race. The
rule that excludes students who have had
a disciplinary Violation in their past is one
that has to go first. We all make mistakes,
and I would rather have an imperfect per-
son leading my Student Government than

some perfect, straight—A—making, resume—
boosting brown—noser. Come on, Election
Committee, let the candidates get their
message out there. This is democracy in

. action. Quit worrying about election Vio—
lations and let the people speak. Candi—
dates get out there, and make your voice
known. Tell us why we should vote for you
and maybe we will. Right now, nobody
cares and nobody is going to care in the
future if this parliamentarian horse-hock-
ey keeps up. Politics are annoying, but so
is passivity and non—action.

Ben wants to vote, but does not know who to
vote for. Send him yourplatforms to bmm-
cneel@unity.ncsu.edu and after careful con—
sideration, he will votefor whoever has the
coolest Web site.

Enjoy reading Technician as much as we do?

Come work for us.
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Intellectually
dishonest phrases
This letter is in part motivated by
the “Patriotism: a dying value?”
column in Monday’s paper, and
also in part by our intellectual
culture in general, which is filled
with such concepts as “patriot-
ism,”“Americanism,”“anti-Amer—
icanism,” etc. Unlike many people
in the anti—war movement who
believe we should “appease” ac—
cusations of being “un-patriot-
ic” with such slogans as “Peace is
patriotic,” I believe we should in-
stead tell the truth for what it is:
that such ideas are simply not hu-
manistic or intellectually honest,
and they should be discarded.
Humanism is a clear idea: that we
should respect the lives and as—
pirations ofhuman beings above
any sort of dogma or other idea.
Loyalty to any state or group of
people at the expense ofhuman—
ity as a whole is not compatible
with humanism. Where such
concepts as “patriotism,” “Amer-
icanism,” etc. conflict with hu-
manism, when we value human
life we will simply discard these
concepts. When they coincide,
then there is no reason to talk
about patriotism; rather, hu—
manism is what counts. Such
concepts are, as well, not intel—
lectually honest. “Americanism”
is not an idea: there is no strict
ideology which can uniquely be
entitled the “American” one, and
of those loose ideas which have
been fairly continuous through—
out our history, why should we
want to keep one just because of
that? Anyway, such phrases are

. not used in such a definite man-
ner anyhow; they are used, gen-
erally, to instill irrational fears
among the population of a cer-
tain group, which, by its “anti—
Americanism,” supposedly wants
to hurt them. People who value
human life and understanding of
the real world, then, should dis-
card such concepts. In an honest
description of the world, there
are no “anti-Americans,” rather
there are Muslims, Canadians,
and people who disagree with
government policy. These are
meaningful terms; the former is
not.

Alexander Sheppard
Lifelong Education

’ What do

you think?
Respond to Technician columns at
www.technicianonline.com

Sakura Xpress
Japanese Cuisine
Dine In/Take Out

831-8885 0 Open Daily
281 1 Hillsborough St.

Raleigh, NC

50% OFF!
II
l
i

Buy 1 teriyaki, udon or yaki soba E
at regular price 8: get a 2nd :
teriyaki, udon or yaki 1/2 off! E

iII
(of equal or less value)

Not valid with my other offer. Expires 5/13/05

if'i.,.PREGNANT?«.i ,.
WE CAN HELP}.

THE

GABRIEL
PROJECT

HELPING MOTHER
AND BABY

CALI; 9194781 -S423 ,
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While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent

LINE AD RATES

advertisments, we make every effort to prevent
false or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance

1 day

l day

with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

Student
3 days
5 days

3 days
5 days

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $5.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 15.20 each per day.

Non-student

155.00 2 days $7.00
siooo 4 days 1513.00
153.00 /day

$8.00 2 days $14.00
$18.00 4 days 1522.00
155.00 /day

Found ads run free

assifieds Sports

POLICY STATEMENT CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 919—515-2029
Fax: 919-515-5133
Deadlines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid— no exceptions.

The Daily CI'OSSWOI'd Edited byWayne RobertWilliams

,‘ Special Events

Carborro CD/Record
Show. 4/6/03 Century
Center, 10-4, free
admission. 40 tables of
new/used CDs/LPs and
memorabilia. For more
info: roots@intrex.net
Clothing & Accessories

TuXedo Sale. Full Time
Student Special. Own
your tuxedo jacket, pants,
shirt, tie, vest, studs, and
cuff links, all for $80!
Perfect for Spring
Formals. Formalwear
Outlet
415 Millstone Dr.
Hillsborough
Open Fri. & Sat. only
1OAM-5230PM Call 644—
.8243 for directions

Homes For Rent".

NEAR CAMERON
VILLAGE Charming BBD
ranch inside Beltline, 2.5
miles from campus. Ideal
for students seeking quiet
surroundings. In highly
desireable neighborhood.
$1095/mo avail. August
1st. 783-9410 or 833-
7142. Please visit our
website at
http://www.jansenpropertiesc
om
NEAR NCSU Exceptional
38D house in quiet
neighborhood off Western
Blvd. Close to campus.
Includes all modern
appliances with W/D.
$975/mo for 3 students or
$795/mo for 2 students.
Avail. August 1st. call
783-9410 or 833-7142.
Please visit our website:
www.jansenproperties.co
m
NEAR NCSU.
Exceptional 3, 4, and 5
bedroom houses Close To
Campus. Available 8/1 for
upcoming school year.
Very attractive/ideal for
student. Call day: 833-
7142 and evening: 783-
9410. Please visit our
website:
www..jansenpr0perties.co
m
NEAR NCSU.
Exceptional 4BD house
located on secluded
wooded lot in quiet
professional
neighborhood. 2 full
baths. $1600/mo avail.
August 1. 783-9410 or
833-7142. Please visit our
website at
http://www.jansenproperties.c
om
Dorothea Drive in Boylan
Heights. Renovated
house, ZBR/ZBA, all
appliances included, ideal
for young professional
couple or new family.
$1 OOO/mo. w/ option to
buy. 755—1720.
WolfLine: Just became
available 4 bedroom
house. 3 bedroom/3 bath
townhouses also
available. Starting in May
and August. Call 851-
1807 recorded message.
3BR/2BA Ranch, W/D;
private yard; 525 Merrie
Rd./824 Merrie (4BD,
$1350); walk to Wolfline
($1250). ALSO 3-4BR/ZBA Cross-Roads
area Ranch; 1119
Manchester Dr., Cary
($1095). Call 571—9225 or
visit
www.ncsurentalhomes.co
m
Two SBD/ZBA Houses for
rent near Method Road.
5/1/03, immediate and
other lease options
available. Pets OK. See
swopereicom for details.
Terry 395-0415.

CAMPUS EVENTS ‘
Event Results
Baseball
March 28: Defeated UNC—Charlotte
12—6
March 29: Split doubleheader with

Charlotte, winning 18- 10 and losing
7—4
Equestrian
March 27 — Results ofIntercollegiate
Huntseat Association horse show

. hosted by Virginia Intermont

4BD/4BA houses near
NC. State. $1000-
$1600lm0. Rent now for
May or August 2003.
Available now. 469—2499
or 616—3744.
Apartments For Rent

ROOMS FOR RENT!!
4BR/48A apt on Wolfline.
Bright and cheerful rooms
with big windows and
individual bathrooms.
Back porch nestled
among shady trees,
spacious living room.
W/D, Internet
connections. End of May-
July 31.
MAY RENT FREE!!
$325 +1/4 utilities. Call
Robin 755-0242.
For rent. 2BD in Lake
Park. W/D. Available now.
Pool. Private bathrooms,
basketball courts.
Reduced rate for 2
people. Call Carol at 274-
7669.
4BR/48A condo in Lake
Park available now. W/D,
ceiling fans, freshly
painted. $260/room.
Security deposit required.
Call Kelli at 785-2786.
Available August 10,
ZBD/1 BA with appliances
and amenities, private
grounds, on Wolfline,
energy efficient. W/D,
dishwasher. No pets. By
appointment only. 832-
6083
Apartment sublet —
University House -
1BD/1 BA in BBB/38A
apartment. Poolside,
furnished living room and
kitchen. Available
immediately or by May;
828-6498 or 336-456-
2148
3812 Marcom St. on
wolfline. Cute IBR
apartment. Loft deck,
private yard, W/D, no
pets.
www.ncsurentalh0mes.co
m
$495/mo. Call 571-9225
University Commons —
4Bed/4Bath. Very V
Convenient to Campus.
Washer/Dryer included.
$1300/month. Please call
Catherine at 419-6705
(day) or 754-9869 (night).
Two roommates needed
starting August 15th for 1-
year lease. 4BD/4BA,
$325/month does not
include utilities. University
Woods. Preferably 2
females. Contact 838-
0757.
Near the Belltower &
Sadlacks: 1800 sq. ft
4BR/2BA, $1200/mo. Call
Nelson 0. Bunn at 424-

, 8130 for more
information.
Camp Counselors — Teach
Gymnastics, Tennis, A&C,
and much more at award-
winning camps in
Pennsylvania; Apply on—
line at
www.pinef0restcamp.com
NCSU special. Near
NCSU. ZBD/ZBA,
10005q/ft, Kirby St.
$600/m0.
SBD/3.SBA, 15008q/ft.
Crest Rd. $900/mo, all
appliances, deposit. Joy
389-0874
4BD/4BA University
Commons. $325/BD/BA.
1BD/1 BA in 4BD/4BA for
rest of spring semester
$275/m0. 819-1984.
Lake Park- $275 per
person. Four bedroomsfour baths. Available in
May. Newly built, faceswoods. Please call Justin
at 859-9043 or email
jwsmith6@unity.ncsu.edu

College in Bristol, Va.: Overall — NC.
State placed fourth
Erin Pendleton — placed fourth in

open over fences and fourth in open
on the flat; Lissa Cannady — sixth in
open over fences and fifth in open on
the flat; Kevin Chavis — fourth in
intermediate over fences and sixth in
intermediate flat; Lindsay McCan —
second in intermediate over fences
and fifth in open flat; Jessica
Hockney - fourth in novice over
fences and third in novice flat;

Roommates Wanted

2 Male Roommates
Needed to Share Ground
Floor Lake Park Condo
for Next Year. Private
Rooms & New Carpet.
$250/m0. Call 847-2599.
Male/Female roommate
wanted to share furnished
ZBD/2BA condo. 1st floor
unit, wolfline, controlled
parking, $425/mo pays
all. No lease. Call 602-
8439.
Roommate wanted to
share 4BD/2.5BA house
with 3 males. 10 miles
from campus. Clean,
quiet, nice place.
$340+1/4 utilities. Call
Colin 656—1759
1 female roommate
needed to share 4BD/4BA
apt. in Lake Park. Pool,
basketball court,
volleyball court, w/d, a/c,
$325/m0+1/4 utilities. Call
Deanna, daytime: 252-
291-2172, night: 252-237-
6825, or cell: 252-315-
6516.
Wanted: Male Roommate
to share new 2BD/2.5BA
Condo at The Links Club.
Surrounded by RGA golf
course; pool, gym,
bolleyball, tennis. Condo
has new LR/DR
furnishing. $450/mo+1/2
utilities; Available 15 May.
Call Will 834—1851.
Roommate wanted,
SBD/1.SBA house.
Hardwood floors, pets
OK, W/D, large fenced
yard at Avent
Ferry/Gorman. $350/mo.
Includes utilities. Call Tom
854-0032.
Lake Park Condo. 28D
w/priv. bath. High-speed
cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher.
Non—smoker. $300/m0.+
1/4 utilities. Call 919—851-
4910 or 704-392-1506.

iRooni for‘Rent ‘

Roommate Wantedll
Female, non—smoker to
live with 3 girls in a 4
bedroom/4 bathroom
apartment on the
Wolfline. Rent is
$325.00/m0nth plus 1/4
utilities. Lease runs Aug
1-July 31. Call 835-9178!!
University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms
Available Now! Live next
to your classes at
University Towers. Hassle
free environment and
convenient for all
students. Call 327-3800
4BD/4BA condo, w/d, all
appliances, ceiling fans,
volleyball, basketball,
swimming.
$300/mo/room. will rent
rooms individually or as a
group. 602-5326 or 961-
1791.
Knightdale Area. 2 rooms
available, fully furnished,
kitchen and living room
priveleges. $500/person
per month. 266-5421 or
261—0291 . Ask for Sal.
Summer living. Newly
renovated Sigma Nu
house located 204 S.
Fraternaty Ct.
$400/sessi0n. Conact Jeff
at 512—0075 or Daniel at
512—2743.

"cdndqsf‘For‘ Rent ”A,r..-, _‘ .
4BD/4BA Ground Floor
Condo at University
Commons on Gorman St.
On Wolfline, includes
dishwasher, W/D.
Available 8/1. $1300/m0.
Call 755-9034.

Lake Park condo.
4BD/4BA. Pool,
volleyball, basketball.
Like new. Available Aug
1. $1100/mo. Call 773-
8882 or 395-1932
4BR Condo at Lake Park.
Each room has a private
bath, shower and closet.
Common living room and
fully equipped kitchen.
Washer & dryer and
microwave. Cable TV
ready. Swimming pool,
volleyball, and basketball
courts. Ideal for four
students, but rooms
rented individually. 1 year
contract starting May 1 or
August 1. Near NCSU, off
Avent Ferry near Gorman
Call anytime 919—859-
0487.
University Woods
4BD/4BA $1200/mo.
High speed internet
connection in each
bedroom. Living room, full
kitchen, sunroom/office,
w/d, available August
2003. Call 380-0446

Call today or register
online at
www.va|park.com
111 Friendly Dr.
@ UT front desk.
919-327-3813.
Fax: 919—327~3831 .
Townhomes For Rent

West Raleigh ZBR/1.58A
townhome. 5541 Kaplan.
W/D, fireplace, deck.
Available May. $650.00,
870-6871.
ZBR/1.5BAt0wnhome in
Gormon Crossings for
summer 2003. On
Wolfline. W/D connection,
water paid, no deposit.
Discounted rent. Call 233- '
7743 or 910-273—8980.
Near NCSU, 38D/2.58A
townhouse with fireplace,
deck, all appliances are
included, w/d, Carpet, and
very large rooms. No
pets. $850/mo. 828—1814

4BD/4BA condo on
wolfline. Reserve a
space now for next year.
Don’t pay rent until
August 1st. $1200/mo.
www.ladywolfproperties.c
0m
552~8086
4BD/4BA condo at
University Woods.
$320/m0. Roommate
matching possible,
available in August. 1
year old, brand new
condition. Discount
available. Contact
Christine at 606-4473
LIVE FREE. Go RENT-
FREE while establishing
credit or residency by
owning your own
apartment. It’s easy, did
it. 4 BD/4BA. Lake Park.
Call Will, 673-5857.
$275/month/utilities
accepting 1 to 4 students
to share 4BD/4BA condo
at University Glenn
(Marcom and Collegeview
Ave. intersection). On
Wolfline. Across from
Varsity parking lot.
Available Aug. 1st. Call
272-1382.
3BD/2.SBA condo for rent
in Champion Court. W/D
included. Available June
1, 2003. $900/m0. Call
919—783-8835
University Oaks 4BD/4BA
$1200/mo. High speed
internet connection in
each bedroom. Living
room, full kitchen, w/d,
balcony, 3rd floor, on
wolfline, Available August.
call 380-0446
2BD/ZBA condo with
fireplace, W/D, and deck.
Quiet neighborhood,
great location, close to
Rex, Crabtree, and R80
Center. Shopping center
across the street
$640/m0, 1/2 off first
month. 614-5171.
For rent or for sale. Free
rent for April. Lease May
1st. $1000/mo Lake-Park
Condo. Lease until June
1, 2004. 4BR/48A.” Call
854—1230 or 614—2030.
Lake Park Condos.
ZBDw/ private baths.
High-speed cable hook—
up in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher.
$300/m0+1/4 utilities. Call
919-851-4510 or 704-
392-1506

‘ “Parking For Re. ‘

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS &’
FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease
spaces. Near campus.
Save gas, tickets, towing.
$275/semester.

Rebecca Effron third in novice over
fences and second in novice flat;
Ashley Cannady - sixth in novice
flat; Lauren Allen — fourth place in
walk/trot; Janet Lui - third in
walk/trot; and Lindsay McDaniel
(competing for the first time) - fifth
in intermediate.
March 29—

In their

Results of
Intercollegiate Dressage Association
horse show hosted by Averett
College in Danville, Va.: NC. State
placed third overall.

4BR/2.58A and
5BR/3.5BA Hunter’s
Creek townhouses. Great
Kaplan/Gorman
location. Wolfline
bus stop. Appliances &
access to pool included.
Avail. May ‘03.
$1 ,240/mo.
Tara 598.6667 or
607.227.1347
Summer Sublet Wanted

University Suites - 1
person needed for
4BD/4BA, fully furnished
townhouse for the
summer. $360/m0 + 1/4
utilities. Pool, tanning,
computer lab, pool tables.

. 2". ,' MovingSale'.

Moving Sale. Items $25-
100 or best offer. Dryer,
couch, coffee/end table,
computer desk, ent.
center, table/chairs,
microwave, gas grill. Call
919244—7214. E-mail
DRStrahler@nc.rr.com.

‘ [Services

Editing/Proofing Services.
Research papers,
PowerPoint
presentations, writing
assistance, any subject.
Fast turn around, fair
rates.
dawdler@earthlink.net

ACROSS1 Enemy of theAllies5 On vacation9 Brilliance14 Breach of
secrecy15 Kilauea flow16 Bakery lure17 "_ Karenina"18 Strait-laced19 Lube again20 U.S.—Mex.—Can.union22 Three-time US.Open winner24 Admit26 Coal scuttle27 Visual blight29 Awakening34 Zombieingredient35 Punch37 Electrical unit38 Tamiroff of"Topkapi"

40 Get 'em, Fido!42 FDR's mother43 Musical piece By John Underwood 4/2/03

College is no time to
suffer with acne! It’s time
to look good, feel great,
have fun. Our
dermatologist -
recommended acne
treatments heal acne fast
and are tint adjustable to
perfectly hide blemishes.
For free information email
clearskin@aweber.com or
call 1—800-818—2669.

,cniid Care ‘.

Childcare needed in North
Raleigh. Occasional
weekdays starting at 6
pm. Overnights needed
during weekdays on
occasion. Please call Carl
at 919-876-0290(h) or
877-502—7863(pager) or
321 -356-681 8(c).
Room & board, in
exchange for big sister to
13 yr old girl. Must be
energetic, creative, non
smoker, car required.
Private bedroom & bath in
N Raleigh home.
Additional pay negotiable.
June—mid Aug, 848—0959

respective levels, the riders placed

46 Parking meter New York, NYsite 4 Michelle Kwan's T Puzzle Solved
49 Cat's wink, footwear C R T E Z A S
50 Qggg’gh'les 5 Mont Blanc, o E s L s T
52 Mythic founder 6 ggfition M T H B E ’3

Of Rome 7 Tel -Jafta A R ' O54 AAA advice 8 Piafimaker S O R W E
55 Pueblo block 9 Noble's domain T E D
56 French. 10 Manitoba tribe A G D P

absurdlst 11 Diving bird 8 u p u
playwright 12 In the center of c A C O T61 Like dunce 13 Statuesque A Ft H O W
caps , 21 All-inclusive P D E R N64 Actor DaVIs breadth

55 FlaCIng pace 23 Director Ephron E E R E67 ____D0mlr'Il 25 Choler A N D H O U
68 Lacks _ 27 Obliterate P O L A D R
59 Tall Mahalc'ty 28 Canadian T R Y s w E 0
70 Matadorfoe territory (0)2003Trlbune Media Services, Inc. W0371 Dark times, 30 FedEx rival Allrightsresewed.

informally72 Missing 3; éoqlixloegnsgirgmst 45 Room opener? 59 Clouds
73 Clipped-off 33 Abrupt 47 Angler's need number?

piece transitions 48 Coll. hotshot 60 Cogito_sum36 Muscle spasm 51 Of teeth 62 Calvary
DOWN 39 de mar 53 WWII menace inscription

1 ActorAlda 41 mseum 56 Theme of this 63 Henhouse
2 "_: Warrior managers puzzle 66 Make lacePrincess" 44 Bull's—eyes 57 Actor Morales
3 Bond creator 58 Aide to an exec.

,: Help Wanted, NOW HIRING lifeguards,
' , i . managers, attendants, 123 Nanny Agency ft/pt

Professional couple
interviewing for dedicated,
reliable, tutor and care
provider for 6yr_0|d; Light
housework/errands. 15-
20hrs/wk, after school,
occassional weekends.
Will pay TOP dollar for
right person. Must
provide references with
relevant experience, own
car. Great opportunity for
earnings, good family.
Call 387—6967 6-9pm.
Part—time counter clerk
needed. 15+ hours/week,
evenings 3-7, Saturdays
8-2. Flexible hours.
Pope’s Cleaners,
Corporation Pkwy. EOE.
250-9022.
Spring break was
awesome! STS,
America’s #1 student tour
operator is now hiring on
campus reps for 2003-04.
1—800-648-4849.
www.ststravel.c0m
SUMMER CAMP JOBS in
North Carolina and across
the USA. Gain experience
with kids while having fun
this summer. Hundreds of
positions available.
www.campchannel.com
Jobs, flexible schedule to
fit your school schedule,
part—time and fulltime
hours from 12 noon on
daily. Hourly plus bonus
paid weekly. Two doors
from Packbackers. Call
today start tomorrow. 919-
865-7980.
Summer 2003 Part Time
Job Opportunities now
available at North Hills
Club in Raleigh. Contact
Adam Getz, 787—3655 or
e—mail
adamg@northhillsclub.co
m
Crazy Fire Mangolian Grill
now looking for high
energy people to work in
a fun atmosphere. Many
positions available: cooks
up to $12/hr and servers.
Several locations. No
experience necessary.
Call for interview 481—
2222 or stop by ’1270
Buck Jones Road across
from South Hills Mall.
Cheerleading instructors
all areas needed. Make
great summer $ in your
own hometown. Call 919-
859-3573.

teams
as follows: Kristen Roza sixth,
Kevin Chavis - third, Laura Roten -
fourth, and Laura Heaton — fourth
Water Polo
March 29 and 30 - Results from
Spring in the Swamp 2003 hosted
by University of Florida:
Round robin (2-2): Defeated

Florida Alumni 7—6 and Florida
“Blue” team 8-7; Lost to “Raiders” 15-
4 and Florida “Orange” 20-9
Overall - Finished third out of 9
0

Men’s Rugby
17—7
March 29: Lost to Appalachian State
Women’s Rugby
March 29 - Results from Division 11
South Collegiate Championships in
Myrtle Beach, SC:
NC. State lost to University of

Central Florida in Finals 14—8

and service technicians
for the summer. FREE
TRAINING. Call Triangle
Pool Management for
more information (919)
878-3661.
$$$ Need Extra Cash
$$$The KLM Group, Inc., a
national event marketing
firm, is looking for
energetic and outgoing
individuals for part-time
promotions at NC State
home football games and
other school events and
festivals in Fall 2003.
Great opportunity to have
fun and make extra
money at the same timell
Flexible schedules will fit
your busy class and
social schedule.
Experience in
marketing/sales/service a
plus. PleaSe call 888-
691—1810. -
After school tutor needed
for 61h and 3rd grade
boys. 4 days/ week, 2-3
hours/day. Must have car.
$10.00 per hour. Call Karl,
369-2072.
LEAD SCIENCE CAMP
COUNSELORS. Must be
21 years old. Supervise
girls on field trips, during
lab experiments, and for
fun evening activities.
Live on NC State Campus
for the month of June.
Training, room and board
provided. Contact Wendi
Ellsworth at (919) 782-
3021 or 1-800—284-
4475x3334 or
wellsw0r@pinesof
carolinaorg. EOE
COCKTAIL SERVERS
AND COOKS NEEDED
FOR HIGH-VOLUME
RESTAURANT/BAR.
EXPERIENCE AND LATE
NIGHTS REQUIRED.
APPLY IN PERSON TO
STOOL PIGEONS; 410
GLENWOOD AVE. 3-
5PM.
Camp counselors needed
for all boys outdoor
adventure Christian day
camp. For an exiting,
rewarding, summer, Call
Camp High Adventure
467—8675. www.elite—
force.org
«MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED.
Earn up to $150-
450/Dayll Print modeling
and extra position. Local
castings. No experience
necessaryI1-888-820—
0164x11211

and summer positions
available now. Excellent
salary. Call 217-9993.
www.123nannyagency.c0
m
TEACH ENGLISH
Overseas: Jobs $$
Guaranteed -Gr_eat Pay.
TESOL Certified 5 days
in-class (Durham: May
14-18) or on-line or by
correspondence. FREE
lnfopack. FREE
Information Seminar: May
13 @ 7pm, Comfort Inn
University 3508 Mt Moriah
Rd. 1-888-270-2941 or
globaltesol.com
CONCERT
PROMOTIONS WORK
$1 OIHR
Part-time promotional
agents needed at ALLTEL
Pavillion for concert
season.
Must be 21 or older. Send
resumes to:
Email:
jobs@thesamplepeople.c
0m
fax: 785.749.2674
Phone Randy Streeter at
785.550.8877
CERTIFIED SWIMMING
POOL OPERATOR
(CPO) NEEDED. For 2
commercial pools in the
Cary/Apex area.
Applicants must be at
least 20yrs of age, with
dependable
transportation. Please
call 851-3022 pm, or
pager 517-7433 am.
ECE 200 - desperate,
need help a few hours a
week, $20/hr. Email
qualifications to
gcpursif@eos.ncsu.edu

l
Loving, Christian couple
seeks egg donor. Wife is
of English/GermaF
descent with fair
complexion. Young,
intelligent women of
similar features who
would like to donate
please reply to
hannahbible@aol.com.
Handsome
compensation, $2,500-
$5,000.

Found“ ,

Found: female calico cat,
declawed, possibly
spayed. Approx. 7
months old. Free to good
home. 515-8815

Rodriguez
Women’s Soccer
5—0
March 30: Lost to North Carolina
Men’s Ultimate

Scoring for NC. State: Tries - Mae
Dorsch (1); Penalty points - Kiki

March 29 and 30 - Results from
sixth Annual Ultimax tournament
hosted by East Carolina in
Greenville: Defeated national N0. 3
University of Oregon 15-11
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BASEBALL
continuedfrom page 8

over the weekend.
Heading that fire is junior right

fielder Ioe Gaetti, although his
batting average (.241) certainly
doesn’t reflect that. The Raleigh
product has, however, sent the
ball soaring over the fences nine
times this season, helping him to
drive in 33 runs.
Hitting long bombs has been

much like a contagious virus
among the Pack roster lately. Iu-
nior catcher Colt Morton has
knocked the ball out of the park
10 times, while six other batters
have tallied at least one home-
.run thus far.
Also providing an extra spark

to the team’s offensive surge is
senior third baseman Jeremy
Dutton. Dutton, who currently
ranks third on the team with a
.312 average, recently became
State’s fourth-straight player to
be honored by the ACC as the
player or pitcher of the week for
his performance versus Winthrop
and Clemson.
. During the week of his honors,
Dutton batted an amazing .545,
recording two doubles, two
homeruns and 11 RBIs. His
biggest play came on Friday night
against the Tigers when he en-
tered the game in the eighth in-
ning and later connected on a
long leadoff blast in the bottom
of the 11th frame that soared
over the right field wall and gave
the Pack a dramatic 3—2 victory.

“It was quite an honor for ].D.,”
said Avent. “He had a great week
and just really played well offen-
sively for us. He also was just out-
standing defensively in the field
and really made some good plays
that helped create some oppor-
tunities for us. ].D. has had four
great years with us, and I’m just
glad he had such a big weekend
against a top team like Clemson.”
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Thanks for all the good times,Jerry and Matt.

The office is quiet without you
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Schedule
Baseball vs. UNC—Greensboro, 4/2, 7
M. tennis @ Duke, 4/2
W. tennis vs. ECU, 4/3, 2
M. golf @ Cleveland Golf-ASU tournament

Scores
No games scheduled
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Orange they glad
I’ve finally figured
it out. It took me
almost two weeks,
but I finally got it.
I’ve solved the
problem more
perplexing than
the location ofAt—
lantis; more in—
depth that the
whereabouts of
Amelia Earhart;
and more capti-

vating than discovering the murderer
who killed Biggie and Tupac.
The answer was in fact all too simple.
The NCAA selection committee was-

n’t comprised of university directors of
athletics and other officials. Instead, it
was made up of the following: Dono—
van McNabb, Jim Brown, Mike Tirico,
Derrick Coleman and Juli Boeheim.
The reason?
Well, how else could you explain the

path to the Final Four given to Syracuse?
No unbiased committee would ever pave
a yellow brick road quite like this for a
team that didn’t win an outright cham—
pionship of any kind during the year.
When the brackets were announced

over two weeks ago, all the uproar was
over the nation’s top two teams, Ken-
tucky and Arizona, being on the same
side of the bracket, the absurdly diffi—
cult West region and the inclusion of
undeserving teams like Alabama and
Auburn.
Perhaps though, there was even more

of a problem with the plethora of un-
deserving rewards that the committee
decided to hand to the Orangemen, such
as pairing them with the worst No. 6
seed in the field (Oklahoma State) or
letting Syracuse play its regional games
in Albany, N.Y., a mere 150 miles from
its campus.
Why not just save them further trou-

ble and move the regional to the Carri—
er Dome?
Teams have enjoyed the same luxury in

the recent past—but not to this extreme
The difference is that the teams of the

past were champions and actually won
something before the tournament. In
1998, North Carolina played its region-

, al in Greensboro and easily advanced to
the Final Four. The Tar Heels went 13-
3 that year and beat Duke in the ACC
tournament-final.
Duke is another team that has enjoyed

the luxury of playing later stages of
March Madness close to home. The 1994
Final Four was played in the Charlotte
Coliseum, and the ACC’s regular-sea-
son champions advanced all the way to
the tournament on the back of Grant
Hill and Jeff Capel, before falling to
Arkansas in the championship game.
Moreover, comparing Tobacco Road

to upstate NewYork is largely unfair. In
that part of NewYork, your blood runs
orange for Syracuse, or you can pull
for...um...it’s coming to me...oh
yeah!....Siena. Or how about Bingham-
ton? Didn’t they almost beat Carolina
last year? Yeah, I know, Broughton could
have as well.
The point though, is that there are

hordes of Orangemen backers that
flocked to Albany to support their team.
In those two aforementioned cases of
Carolina and Duke, local fans probably
showed up at the arena just to root
against them.
The NCAA needs to take a long, hard

look at the huge home—court advantage
certain teams are enjoying. Think about
it: Who would you have rather been?
Pittsburgh or Syracuse? The Panthers
split the regular—season title with Syra—
cuse before rolling through the Big East
tournament for their first ever title.
Their reward? A trip to the Midwest, the

region of the overall No. 1 seed, a Sweet
16 match-up with a grossly underrated
Marquette team and just an overall in—
ferior situation to a team they were clear—
ly superior to.
Unfortunately for the Orange, the Pi-

nal Four this year isn’t in New York.
There won’t be any Auburns, Oklahoma
States or Manhattans there.
Which is exactly why they will come

and go as fast s—and as shady— as they
got there.

Matt
Middleton

Contact Matt at 515—241 or matt@tech-
nicianstaff.com

TECHNICIAN

The bright red seats are one of the many new plush features of the brand new Doak Field.Staffphoto by Matt Huffman

Home at

The 12th-ranked N. C. State
baseball team finally gets to strut
its stufi‘at the new Doak Field
tonight against UNC— Greensboro.

Justin Sellers
Senior Staff Writer

Home games for the NC. State baseball
team have taken on a whole new mean-
ing this year, but tonight, the team will fi-
nally get to experience a game on its
home turf —— the new Doak Field -
when it hosts UNC-Greensboro at 7 pm.
Due to renovations continuing through

the season, the 12th—ranked Wolfpack
(23-7) has been playing its home con—
tests on the road in places like Kinston and
Wilson. Although renovations on the
new Doak aren’t fully complete, the field
is in playable condition. Doak will be the
Pack’s home field for the remainder of
the season.

“I think there’s going to be a lot of ex—
citement come Wednesday night,” said
head coach Elliott Avent earlier in the
week. “It’s going to be our first game at

the new Doak, and you always want to
win your first game on a new field. But
we’re still going to have to remain fo—
cused on the team we’re playing. I don’t
care where you play — at home or on
the road —~ you’ve always got to remain
focused on your opponent, and we’re
facing a tough Greensboro team.”
Combating the complications of not

having a home—field advantage, the Pack
has experienced much success away from
home, winning 18 of its last 21 games,
including two of its three games over
previous No. 10 Clemson last weekend.
While the Pack has exhibited great suc-

cess against ranked opponents, it also
knows that it must be cautious of those
teams that aren’t ranked, as evidenced,
by its loss last week to Winthrop of the
Big South Conference. UNC-Greens—
boro, with a record of 2 1 —6, poses a sim—
ilar threat.
With a team batting average of .304,

UNC—G has proven itself to be an of-
fensively powerful ball club. Led by the
combination ofjunior Ryan Gordan and
seniors Justin Saltamacchia and Jason
Sarvis, the Spartans are averaging 7.9

ast

runs per game, while limiting its oppo-
nents to just four runs an outing.
Gordan, who serves as a starter on the

mound for UNC-G, has also shown
worth with a bat in his hands and cur—
rently leads the team with a .424 aver-
age. So far this season, Gordan has tallied
six doubles, three triples and two home-
runs to go with 24 RBIs.
Meanwhile, infielders Saltamacchia and

Sarvis have consistently set the table for
the Spartans. With Saltamacchia batting
.355 and Sarvis at .351, the duo has already
combined for five homers and 46 RBIs.
“Greensboro is a pretty good ball club,”

said Avent. “They’ve got a solid record
at 21 —6, and they beat a pretty good Geor—
gia Southern team two out of three
games. In the past they’ve always been a
solid club, and we’re looking forward to
our game with them Wednesday night.
But we also know that they’re going to
present a tough challenge.”
But UNC—G isn’t the only team doing

damage on the scoreboard, as State has
turned hot offensively by scoring 25 runs

See BASEBALL page7
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War In Iraq
”I think we have a right to go into Iraq,
but I am not a big fan of war myself. It is

, sad innocent people have to suffer.”
' —-freshman Ky/ah'Bachman, gymnastics

b

i ”I really don’t have much to say.l just stand
j behind ourtroops,and l pray fortheirsafe-
f ty.l think our country is well—run and well-
; governed.”
’ ——-seni0rJosh Trammelcheer/eading

Q
”l have to say something about the media.

. I think they are getting too involvedl saw
3 one broadcast where the journalist was
" interviewing the soldier in the middle of
. a combat situation.”

—soph0m0rejenniferGray, gymnastics

», ”I have a person in my majorthat’s Iraqi,
, so I’ve been trying to keep an open-mind—
ed persp'ectivelhe more and more I hear
[about it],l become against it.l’m not say—
ing thatl hate Bush...| don’t feel like we’re "
going to get the outcome we want.We
went in there thinking we were going to
blow them away; l still don’t think we’re
going get the outcome. But it’s like being
on team: Even though may not think it’s

“ right, need to support the team and its
leader. No matter what happens, I’m go-
ing to support Bush.l'm an American and
I’m going to pray forthe right outcome.”
—juniorjennli‘erjassawa/Ia,women’stennis

”l thinkthat myselfand my players all are
sending ourthoughts and prayers to those *
who are fighting for our country in Iraq
as well as to theirfamilies.What ourarmed
forces are doing is extremely important
and the fact that they are risking their
lives by fighting for our country;we’rejust
so appreciative for all that they are do-
ing.”

ElliottAvent, head baseball coach
I5 .

Young Banada finding his niche
It hasn’t taken longfor Val
Banada to make an impact, and
he’s just started

Austin Johnson
Staff Writer

Looking out the window on a cold rainy
Sunday, freshman Val Banada of the NC.
State tennis team cannot help but make
the comparison.

“I like it up here —— everything but the
weather, it’s like 90 there right now,” said
Banada. .
“There” is Miami, Banada’s hometown

until he came to State this spring. The
unpredictable North Carolina weather
is just another thing Banada has had to
adjust to in the last three months.
Banada has also had to get comfort-

able with collegiate tennis only after one
semester, while his fellow freshmen have
had two semesters to adjust. Due to a
paperwork problem, Banada was not
able to enter school until the spring se-
mester. And that downtime away from
the court caused him to be a little out of
shape when he first arrive —— just one of
the many facets of his game he has
worked on since arriving at State.
“I’ve got so much more endurance

now,” admits Banada. “It’s not where it
could be or where I want it to be, but it’s
getting there.”
Despite the difficult transitions for Ba-

nada, he has been perhaps the best of a
very young tennis team that includes
four freshmen, a sophomore and a jun-
ior. He has posted an 8-10 singles record
for a team that is currently 4—1 1, and his
record in the No. 3 spot has been a per-
fect 7-0. Banada begins to prepare for

each of these matches from the moment
he gets up on the day of the match.
“Usually when I wake 'up that day, I

start thinking about the match,” said Ba—
nada. “I try to shut out everything, I try
to stay to myself.”
Banada gives a lot of credit for his

progress to head coach Jon Choboy and
his father Salvador Banada. Banada ad—
mits that he has trouble getting moti-
vated at times, and his father had been the
main motivating factor. Salvador was an
assistant coach on his high school team,
and Choboy is the kind of coach Bana-
da needs in order for him to play up to
his full potential.
“I can do things when I want to do
them, but sometimes it’s
hard to motivate myself,”
said Banada. “I need
someone to get on me.”
Choboy has also stressed

to Banada and the rest of
the team the importance
of having a game plan in
every match. Players can
never be sure who they are
going to face on a given
day in tennis, so game
plans have to be much
more about playing to a
player’s individual
strengths and not the
weaknesses of the oppo—
nent.

“It’s basically my game
plan against his,” said Ba-
nada, “I’m not that big so
I can’t really blow guys off
the court.

“It’s more about angles,
finesse and trying to be
around the whole court.”

Listed at 5-foot-8, Banada often plays
much bigger opponents. His ability to
move quickly helps to compensate for
players that have more power. On the
court an observer can usually distinguish
him by his quick feet and his NCSU
headband, something that he requested
at the beginning of spring. Banada used
to wear headbands to keep his hair back
— but after a recent haircut that no
longer became an issue.
“With the old hair, the hat didn’t real—

ly fit, so I needed a headband,” said Ba—
nada. “I didn’t want to wear a Jordan or
a Nike one, I wanted something with
NC. State on it so I had to ask.
“Now I kind of have to wear them be-

\

cause I asked for them.”
When off the court, you will rarely see ~

Banada without at least one article of
clothing featuring the familiar Jordan
logo. What started as an interest has
grown into something of an obsession
for him.

“I just got a pair and I liked them, so I
got another pair,” said Banada,“Now it’s
like I’ve got to get the new Jordan shoe.”
Regardless of his choice ofattire, Banada

remains focused on getting better and
improving on what he considers his sub-
par play this year. The progress of Ba-
nada and his freshmen peers will be vi-
tal in turning around a tennis program
that has struggled in recent years.

”I like it up here—everything but the weather,” admitted the left-handed, Miami native,Val Bana—.
da. Banada has shown lots of promise in his first season with the Pack.Staffphoto by Matt Huffman


